SUMMER BBQ
Healthy Summer BBQs
The smell of sunscreen and a BBQ just screams summer. For lunch or dinner a bbq is a good idea
for bringing people together and providing an easy and hassle free option for outdoor eating to
make the most of long summer nights.
A plethora of meals to suit all summer nights can be met by alternating different cuts of lean meat
and fish and adding different marinades, rubs and sauces to compliment. Add to that a fresh salad
and bread or baked potato and you will have a multitude of recipe ideas for healthy balanced meals
to have the summer covered.

Portions and nutrients
Meat is pretty standard at a BBQ, the type and amount of meat can determine how healthy the
meal will be. Some sausages can be around 25%fat compared to a lean steak or chicken breast
being around 5-6% fat and salmon and fish containing omega 3 fat.
Large portion sizes and multiple types of meat/protein can contribute excess kilojoules even if the
meat is lean. 200g raw weight of a lean steak has around 65g of protein which is more than
adequate for any recovery. If having multiple types of meat, reduce the portion size of each to
around 80-100g to allow for a combination of protein types.

Meat and marinades
Add some different flavours to meat by marinating or adding a herb/spice rub to reduce the need
for extra salt or sauces once the meat is cooked. Avoid marinating meat over night in citrus juice or
vinegar as it partially cooks the meat and starts to break down the protein. Use the zest of citrus
fruit so the oil can infuse the meat overnight without making it tough.
These marinades will coat around 4 steaks or chicken breasts, you can also use these to flavour tofu
or add them to 500g of premium mince along with 1 cup of bread crumbs to make your own
flavoured rissoles.
Soy, chilli & ginger marinade
1/3 cup dark soy sauce - 1 large fresh red chilli, thinly sliced - 2 garlic
cloves, crushed - 2 tsp grated fresh ginger - 1/2 tsp Chinese five spice:
combine and marinate 4 hours or overnight
Oregano & lemon marinade
2Tb extra virgin olive oil – zest of 1 lemon - 2 garlic cloves, crushed - 1
tsp dried oregano - 1 Tbs fresh thyme leaves: bash in a mortar and
pestle or food processor and rub over meat
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Indian curry marinade
1 Tbs olive oil - 2 Tbs mild korma or rogan josh paste – 1Tb natural
yoghurt - 2 Tbs chopped fresh coriander: combine and rub over meat,
marinate 2-4 hours
Olive, red wine & parsley marinade
2Tb extra virgin olive oil - 2 Tbs red wine - 2 garlic cloves, crushed
- 2 Tbs finely chopped black olives - 2 Tbs chopped fresh
continental parsley: marinate up to 4 hours
Spice rub
1 Tbsp mild paprika, 1 Tbsp cumin, 11/2 tsp allspice, ½ tsp ground ginger and
½ tsp chilli flakes.

Vegetables and sides
Vegetable kebabs are a different way to add extra vegetables to your meal. Alternate a piece of
diced marinated meat with onion, capsicum, mushroom or zucchini onto a soaked skewer. Include
chargrilled vegetables in a salad or as a side dish with a sprinkle of balsamic vinegar and some
shredded basil or crumble low fat ricotta, grilled halloumi or feta over the top with some cracked
black pepper. Prepare by spraying with oil 1cm thick slices of eggplant, zucchini, capsicum, flat
mushrooms, asparagus or par cooked sweet potato or pumpkin and placing onto the grill, turning
once or twice till soft. Keep salads fresh and add different herbs, light dressings, mustard or balsamic
vinegar. Salads don’t just have to be just lettuce leaves; they can include the chargrilled vegetables
with some baby spinach or chopped fresh herbs (see below) to add some freshness and extra
nutrients or to increase carbohydrates add cooked pasta, quinoa or cous cous.

Rules for the perfect steak
1. Preheat the barbecue grill or flatplate on medium-high – it needs to be hot before
adding the meat to seal in the juices. Brush both sides of the steak with olive oil to
prevent it from sticking to the barbecue (this is easier than putting oil on a grill!)
2. Before cooking steak, bring to room temperature before adding to grill and
drain off excess marinade to avoid flames through a grill or excess fluid around
steak which will make it boil. All this will prevent it being tough - discard any
unused marinade to prevent cross contamination and don’t add to cooked meat.
3. Season meat just before cooking, add a little salt and pepper just before cooking as
it can draw fluid out of the meat and make it dry if there for too long. Cook season
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side down first then season the other side just before turning.
4. Don’t pierce or cut the steak to test if its done this can release juices from the
steak. Feel the softness for the meat, if its firm to touch, its well done. If you
prefer medium if should have some yield when gently touched.
5. Turning times is up for debate – either, turn once during cooking, sealing both sides
and avoiding playing with the meat. Alternatively an option is to continue to turn it
every 20 sec to keep heat on both sides of the meat. Let you as an individual choose
your method.
6. Remove steak from grill then cover with foil to rest for 5 minutes before eating. This
make the steak tender and moist.
For steak 1.5cm-thick:
Rare - 1-1 1/2 minutes
each side Medium - 23 minutes each side
Well done - 3-4
minutes each side
For steak 2-3cmthick: Rare - 2-3
minutes each
side
Medium - 4-5 minutes each side
Well done - 5-6 minutes each side

Coleslaw
Coleslaw is a must at a BBQ. Making it yourself is a great way to add colour and manage the
amount of creamy dressing added. Coleslaw can be made with whatever you want to add to a
cabbage base. This recipe has used purple and green cabbage for the pops of colour it gives as
well as the extra antioxidants and anti-inflammatory properties it holds shown in the deep purple
colour. Both types high in fibre and beneficial for gut and digestive health.
Not all coleslaw is a healthy option, including the types that contain little colour and thick
creamy dressings. Make it yourself using the following recipe.
¼ green cabbage – finely sliced
2 full shallots or small bunch chives - finely chopped
2 large carrots – grated
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¼ red cabbage – finely sliced

¾ Bottle low fat coleslaw dressing
OR – make you own dressing using the following
100g natural yoghurt
1 tb Dijon mustard
Juice of half a lemon
1.
2.
3.
4.

Using a sharp knife or a food processor with a grating blade, finely slice cabbages
Grate or again use a food processor, to grate both carrots.
Finely slice shallots or chives and add as many as you like to taste and add a green colour.
Add dressing of choice and stir to coat all vegetables.
VARIATIONS:
• You could add 1tsp sesame oil and 1tb sesame seeds and finely grated 2cm cube of ginger
for an Asian inspired flavor
• Include 1 grated granny smith apple or zest of ½ a lemon to add a freshness
• Include slivered almonds to add some crunch
• Add green peas for extra vegies and colour

Rissoles love
Lean mince is an economical way to produce large meals or meals in bulk. Change the type of mince,
including beef, pork, lamb or chicken and use different flavours and you can have a whole new meal
with the same basic recipe for pasta sauces, rissoles, meat balls, meat loaf or cottage pie. When
buying mince check the colour - the whiter it is the more fat it has in it, look for deep coloured
premium mince. Rissoles are a great cost effective way to fill a bbq, can come in a range of flavours
and are a good way to sneak in some extra vegetables if you make them yourself….
Thai Chicken Rissoles
Serves 2 - 4
400g
1 cup
1
2

Minced chicken meat
Grated sweet potato
Egg
Kafir lime leaves, finely shredded (or lime rind from ½ a lime)
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1.5 tsp Red curry paste (or chili sauce if no paste)
2 Tbs
½ Tbs
½ Tbs

Thai basil or green basil leaves
Fish sauce
Lime juice (fresh or bottled)

1 Tsp Ginger, fresh or jarred
1 slice Wholegrain bread, crumbed
2 tsp Sesame seeds (optional)
1. Microwave grated sweet potato for 1 minute to par cook, allow to cool slightly
2. Combine, chicken, sweet potato, egg, lime, curry paste, basil leaves, fish sauce, lime
juice, ginger, bread crumbs and sesame seed.
3. Using wet hand shape spoonfuls of mixture into patties.
4. Heat a non stick fry pan or grill, add patties to hot pan and cook till brown and cooked
through. Serve with salad and/or vegetables and crusty bread
VARIATIONS:
Use any combination of meat and vegetables and keep the bread crumbs and egg the same
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

White fish fillets with the recipe above – omit breadcrumbs
Beef mince and grated zucchini and mint
Tuna with corn and carrot and dill
Mexican chicken rissoles with taco sauce and coriander
Pork mince with grated apple and sweet potato
Lamb mince with rosemary, garlic, grated potato and feta
Moroccan chicken with grated carrot, 2 tsp honey and cumin

